Are you in the right major? - Reality Check

**You’re in the Right major when:**
- You can’t wait to go to classes in your major.
- The material you study is fun and interesting.
- You have trouble picking which major classes to take because you want to take everything that is being offered.
- You can’t stop thinking about the ideas brought up in lecture.
- You talk about topics in your major in regular conversation with friends.
- You pursue opportunities outside of class (research, field trips, additional assignments) in your major field of study.
- You do well in your major classes.

**You may be in the Wrong major if:**
- You dislike your major, but you think it’s too late to change.
- Your major makes your family happy, but your true interests lie elsewhere.
- You have lost sight of why you chose your major in the first place.
- You think your current major is the only path to the job you want.
- Your health suffers when you return to school. You feel sick thinking about your classes and assignments in your major.
- The books required for your major do not appeal to you.
- The thought of going to your major classes is scary.